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License to esstablish Renew
wable and Clea
an Power Plan
nt
This liccense is issued relyingg on articles 5 and 6 oof Iran's electricity orgganization law and no
otes 5 and 6 of article 6 of the Renewable Energy
E
and Energy Effficiency Organization
n (SATBA)
statute as per request No …………..……
…
Mr./M
Ms. .……..…….……
….….. Father's namee ……………………
…….. national ID carrd No. ……………..…… born in ………
……….….
issued in …………………
…… address ………
…..……………….…………………………………………... to establish a ………….………..……. power plant with thhe nominal
n as attached and com
mplying with the folloowing conditions and
d obligatory provisionss signed by
capacitty of ……………… in ………...….. reggion with the site geoggraphical information
authoriized signatories attachhed to the above menttioned request:
[1]. Thhis license is valid for six months from the ddate of issue, and it is non-extendable, unless the licensee submitts two of the three liceenses (environmental, grid connection, thee ownership
doocument or land-lease permits of the power plant site). In this casse, the license can be extended with organizaation's recognition forr a maximum period of six months.
[2]. Thhe license is non-transsferable to others, and it will be null and voidd if any transfer underr any manner to be takken.
[3]. Licensee is responsible for feasibility study, potential assessment, aand evaluation of the energy
e
sources, design
n, selection and equipm
ment supply, budgetin
ng, construction and operation
o
of
the power plant, producction, transmission, saales of electricity, grid cconnection and technical protection. The liicense issuing authoritty is not responsible foor all the cases mention
ned.
[4]. Deevelopment, change in
n power plant locationn, increase in power pllant capacity, rename, duplicate issuance, an
nd extension of the perriod will depend on th
he licensee's request an
nd decision
byy SATBA organization
n.
[5]. Thhe commence of pow
wer plant constructionn based on the note 6 of commitment lettter (that the applican
nt is obliged to impleement by signing it) is subject to obtainin
ng required
peermissions from relativve authorities. Besidess, the mentioned comm
mitment letter with alll its provisions is an in
nseparable part of this license.
[6]. Licensees are ultimatelyy responsible for obtaaining any necessary permits such as envirronment, grid connecction and land deliverry and the related posssible change of land use and its
exxpenses in case of all thhe renewable power pplants. The licensee is also expected to obtain waste permit for waaste-based biomass poower plants as well as river use and water transfer lines
forr small hydro power plants
p
from relevant auuthorities.
[7]. Soolar and wind power plants
p
are environmenntally friendly, and it iss possible to farm and generate electricity att the same time from these
t
sources at the saame place. Solar and wind
w power
liccensee is committed too constructing the pow
wer plant without desttroying the plants and soil layer.
[8]. Isssuances of this licensee dose not lead to SA
ATBA's approval for aapplication change, an
nd the applicant is obbliged to obtain the reenewable power plantt application permit thhrough the
coommission Article 1 of conservation and aggricultural land-use annd gardens law before concluding power puurchase agreement andd operation of the RE
E power plant. Howevver, SATBA
orrganization does not aggree to change the usee of agriculture to pow
wer plant application.
[9]. Exxchange and export off electricity produced aabroad depends on reeceiving a separate perrmit from the license isssuing authority. If such a mentioned permiit is not received, this license will
bee null and void.
[10]. U
Upon expiration of license validity, it will bee automatically null annd void with no special action. If any extensiion is required, one moonth prior to expiratioon, relevant request foor extension
sshould be submitted and
a it will be precededd according to the articcle 1 of this permit. Aft
fter the license is expireed, no claim for any in
ncurred cost by the appplicant will be accepteed.
[11]. T
To facilitate the licensse issuance, no financiial qualification or legaal competence of the applicant
a
would be asssessed. Licenses will not
n have thus any finan
ncial credit in this regaard and the
llicenses cannot be useed as collateral and guaarantee.
[12]. IIssuance of this licensee causes no restrictionns for the issuing authoority to issue similar liccenses.
[13]. T
The equipment and technology
t
of the pow
wer plant and relevannt know-how have beeen chosen by the appplicant who is respoonsible for any techniical performance safeety, right of
iintellectual ownershipp, right of economic uttilization and return annd replying to any probable claims. SATBA will not be responsiblle for all the mentioneed and similar cases.
[14]. IIn case of whole or paart of the power plant’’s capital cost that is ffinanced by foreign in
nvestment, obtaining the
t license from Organ
nization for the Invesstment, Economic andd Technical
A
Assistance of Iran (OIIETA) is essential.

